DELI BOARDS £5

DELI BOARDS £5

Start with breads & pickles, then choose from the following

Start with breads & pickles, then choose from the following

BRITISH MEATS
£3 per item
Tempus Achari Salami

BRITISH MEATS
£3 per item
Tempus Achari Salami

The gold medal winning salami at the British
charcuterie awards

The gold medal winning salami at the British
charcuterie awards

Venison, Sour Cherry & Pistachio Salami

Venison, Sour Cherry & Pistachio Salami

Moons green charcuterie in Sussex

Moons green charcuterie in Sussex

Cornish Chilli Chorizo

Cornish Chilli Chorizo

An authentic tasting chorizo made from lop pork
with a good chilli kick.

An authentic tasting chorizo made from lop pork
with a good chilli kick.

Seaweed & Cider Salami

Seaweed & Cider Salami

A great salami made with Cornish Lop pork and local
seaweed by Cornish Charcuterie

A great salami made with Cornish Lop pork and local
seaweed by Cornish Charcuterie

Air Dried Mangalitza Coppa

Air Dried Mangalitza Coppa

Whole marbled neck is cured with cinnamon and
cloves to produce this melt in the mouth ham

Whole marbled neck is cured with cinnamon and
cloves to produce this melt in the mouth ham

BRITISH CHEESES
£3 per item
Black Cow Vintage Cheddar

BRITISH CHEESES
£3 per item
Black Cow Vintage Cheddar

A stunning crystalline cheddar from zero waste producer
Black Cow, they make vodka from the whey

A stunning crystalline cheddar from zero waste producer
Black Cow, they make vodka from the whey

Organic Smoked Ashdown Forester

Organic Smoked Ashdown Forester

Oak smoked, semi firm unpressed cheese with a
creamy texture

Oak smoked, semi firm unpressed cheese with a
creamy texture

Golden cross

Golden cross

A fantastic goats log matured for 8 weeks and
rubbed in charcoal

A fantastic goats log matured for 8 weeks and
rubbed in charcoal

Barkham blue

Barkham blue

A creamy blue is made using Jersey and Guernsey milk,
one of the finest blue cheese

A creamy blue is made using Jersey and Guernsey milk,
one of the finest blue cheese

Tunworth

Tunworth

A pasteurized english camembert-style cheese with the
thinnest rind and a fruity tang

A pasteurized english camembert-style cheese with the
thinnest rind and a fruity tang

Meats & Cheeses Supplied by
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‘THE GREAT BRITISH CHARCUTERIE CO.’

‘THE GREAT BRITISH CHARCUTERIE CO.’

Why not visit their shop on Brighton Marina

Why not visit their shop on Brighton Marina

